prayer requests

FROM AROUND
THE WORLD

Thank you for uplifting TWR. As God reminds you, please pray for...

June
17. Lonnie Berger and Bob Reehm as they
develop a Bible study to help men
combat pornography addiction.

1.

Listeners and donors to be motivated
to give to and communicate with
TWR Africa during the SHINE Africa
campaign June 4-6.

2.

TWR Asia team members who work
behind the scenes to ensure that
broadcasts go out smoothly.

18. Wisdom in the steps ahead as several
partners in Central and Eastern Europe
are changing their media platforms for
broadcasting content.

3.

The TWR Women of Hope team in Cary
as they support the global ministry.

19. Lucas and Miia da Silva, missionaries
serving in Cyprus.

4.

Protection and endurance for those
working in the particularly challenging
region of the Northern Caucasus.

20. Doors to be opened for the distribution
of Zulu-language programs to FM
stations and church groups.

5.

Jim and Karen Avella, missionaries
serving in Cyprus.

6.

Safety as the Cambodia team travels
during this rainy season.

21. Lodge caregivers Jodi Beabout and
Dawn Cook in Cary as they care for the
needs of guests from around the world.

7.

Summer interns serving with our
teams around the world. Ask that their
time will be productive and mutually
encouraging.

8.

Perry and Jodi Beabout, missionaries
serving in Cary.

9.

Smooth transitions for staff members
who face moves to other ministry
locations in Europe and abroad.

10. Shawn and Laura Boyd, missionaries
serving in Cyprus.
11. Wisdom and strength for the Oasis
Transmitter Project team as they
work diligently to bring this project to
completion.
12. God to clear spiritual obstacles and
disruptions in efforts to reach China’s
unreached people groups.
13. The Lord to provide a maintenance
manager for the Cary office as Chuck
Saunders retires Oct. 1.
14. Spirit-led contacts to be made as the
team reaching out to the Amazigh
people in North Africa seeks to grow.

22. Safe travel and a smooth transition
for the Pedersen family, which will
be moving to Texas after serving on
Bonaire since 2009.
23. The outreach of the Shine 800 Bonaire
station and for new listeners in Cuba,
Venezuela, Colombia and Mexico to
tune in and be blessed.
24. A successful search for a new director
to take over TWR’s ministry in Central
Asia as the current one retires this
summer.
25. Kalman and Annamarie Dobos,
missionaries serving in the U.S.
26. TWR’s radio ministry in Angola to
continue to be a powerful platform for
taking the gospel to people in remote
areas.
27. The Myanmar team to find a suitable
space for their office.
28. Our new partner in Mexico, Radio
Encuentro Internacional, which
recently built a station in Poza Rica.
Pray that listeners will discover the
broadcasts.

15. Bob and Beth Chick, missionaries
serving in Cary. Pray especially as Bob
undergoes treatment for a serious illness.

29. Missionaries Kevin and Lynn Baker,
who are moving back to Canada
after serving more than five years on
Bonaire.

16. God’s healing and spiritual
nourishment for Mozambique, Malawi
and Zimbabwe, which were affected by
Cyclone Idai.

30. TWR Europe’s newly selected
office-site managers, who bear the
responsibility of ensuring that their
respective locations function properly.

TWR needs your prayers – today and tomorrow! The Prayer Network will keep you and your church up to date
so you can pray intelligently and effectively for our life-changing outreach. To receive timely, strategic
prayer requests via email, just write info@twr.org and let us know you’re interested.
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July
1.

Safe travel and protection for Eberhard
Haberkorn and Gottfried Schiele as
they visit Namibia, meeting ministry
partners and listeners. Schiele will also
perform on the handbells.

2.

Bill and Lois Early, missionaries
serving in the U.S.

3.

The safety of families in Cote d’Ivoire,
where meteorologists have warned of
high rainfall and violent storms this year.

4.

More FM stations to cooperate with
TWR Nepal in broadcasting women’s
and children’s radio programs.

5.

Good health and internet connectivity
for TWR’s national partner in
Venezuela. Praise God the staff
continues to serve despite desperate
conditions in the country.

6.

Sensitivity and wisdom for the social
media coordinator in the Arabic
department during interactions with
the active audience.

7.

Cindy Finley, a missionary serving in
the U.S. as global ministry director of
RiverCross.

8.

God to enable the West Africa
Transmitting Station’s broadcasts to
win numerous souls for the kingdom in
Nigeria.

9.

The TWR Philippines team as they
share Christ with unreached people.

10. TWR Women of Hope Global Ministry
Director Peggy Banks as she travels to
meet with ministry leaders.
11. Continued productive fellowship among
TWR’s Southern European partners
in countries with strong religious
traditionalism.
12. Wayne and Shelley Frost, missionaries
serving in the U.S.
13. Schools facing security challenges in
areas of Burkina Faso to be able to
resume.
14. Christian leaders and pastors in
Vietnam using TWR programs to
minister to new believers from the
Hmong people group.
15. U.S. missionary appointees raising
support. Ask God to build their
ministry partner teams and encourage
them in their calling.
16. TWR Women of Hope as it holds global
strategy and planning meetings.

17. Holly and Andrew Haas, missionaries
serving in the U.S.
18. God to open doors to Collins Boadi
(see article in this issue) and the team
in Ghana for expansion of the TTB 1
ministry in the Twi language.
19. Grant and Jenna Hodgins, missionaries
serving on Guam.
20. The safety and productivity of the TWR
MOTION team as they shoot a video of
the testimony of a former drug lord in
Colombia.
21. Participants in 119 Every Man A
Warrior groups in Europe to hear God’s
voice and start other groups.
22. TWR’s partnership with a consultant
to consider how to further develop
ministry in Russia.
23. Jim and Roberta Hill, missionaries
serving in the U.S.
24. Guidance and resources for our
partners in Sierra Leone, Galaxy FM,
which is bouncing back from the
unexpected passing of their leader,
Gregory Bangura.
25. Good health for those serving with the
China SON-Lift project.
26. Marvin and Landrie Heath,
missionaries serving in the U.S.
27. A smooth deployment of TWR’s donormanagement software globally.
28. David and Eleanor Fisher, missionaries
serving in the U.S
29. The Silk Road Transmitter in Central
Asia, where broadcasts reach areas in
which believers are persecuted.
30. Scott and Naren Hollinger,
missionaries serving in the U.S.
31. TWR’s ministry in Liberia.
And remember Sister Estelle,
who is helping to strengthen the
Women of Hope ministry there.

August
1.

Our faithful co-workers in Hong Kong.

2.

God’s leading for new members serving
with the TWR Japan team.

3.

TWR’s partner in Ukraine, where staff
members work innovatively to reach
the young digital generation despite
challenges.

4.

Good weather for our golf fundraising
event in Singapore.

5.

Families living on the Cape Flats,
South Africa, where gang violence is
rampant.

6.

The Spanish Alimento para el Alma
devotional books to arrive without
problem in their destination countries.

7.

God to raise up new churches through
radio home groups in Bangladesh.

8.

The gathering of high-quality video
and photo materials so TWR can
appropriately and compellingly portray
CAMENA2 societies around the world.

9.

Larry and Virginia McGuire,
missionaries serving in the U.S.

10. TWR’s ministry in Africa via
shortwave broadcasts. Thank God for
positive feedback and assurance of
listenership.
11. God’s protection for believers, co-workers
and their families in the PANI3 region.
12. Additional staff to be recruited to
minister to Persian-speaking people.
13. Nathan and Janette McGurk,
missionaries serving in Cyprus.
14. A favorable outcome on a project
proposal to the TTB1 radio ministry
aimed at using shortwave to reach
French speakers in East and Central
Africa.
15. God’s favor as the ministry in Sri Lanka
reaches out to churches in new towns
and villages.
16. U.S. missionary candidates and
appointees who will attend interviews
and trainings in coming months.
Praise the Lord for sending us workers
for the harvest.
17. The missionary couple (their names
withheld) who were sent out by TWR’s
partner in Finland and are on furlough
until October.
18. Andy and Kathy Napier, missionaries
serving in the U.S.
19. Our Uganda partner, which is using
TWR programs to reach out to Nubian
people who are exclusively followers of
another religion.
20. Candace Mackie, a missionary
serving in the U.S. as director of TWR
MOTION.
21. The leadership of TWR’s national
partner in Colombia as it sets goals for
greater effectiveness and growth.
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22. Many listeners old and young to be
blessed as they tune in to a new
children’s program produced in the
Quechua language by TWR’s national
partner in Bolivia.
23. Brandon and Laura Neal, missionaries
serving in the U.S.
24. More people in Burundi to receive
messages of hope and salvation
through TWR programs.
25. God’s protection of TWR Bangladesh
co-workers and new believers.
26. Our new partner to help reach and
equip remote peoples in Suriname with
the gospel.
27. Additional people to be moved to
support the building by TWR’s partner in
Germany of a large-scale media office.
28. Carol Chiappetta, who works in
listener services for the U.S. Spanish
department.
29. Broadcasts by TWR’s national partner
in Eswatini (formerly Swaziland) to
reach the hearts of many listeners
there and in neighboring countries.
30. TWR’s social media outreach to
India’s youth.
31. Funding needed for TWR Men’s
Ministry in Africa, Europe and
South America.

September
1.

Wisdom and guidance for the
Arabic department as the staff speak
hope to refugees in their region.

2.

Larry and Barbara Petersen,
missionaries serving in the U.S.

3.

The Lord to intervene and end the
insecurity, kidnappings, killings and
terror attacks occurring in parts of
West Africa.

4.

God to grant us opportunities to
work with like-minded believers and
organizations in Japan.

5.

Wisdom as TWR continues to explore
solutions for processing online
donations in regions outside the U.S.

6.

Efforts to expand TWR’s network of
contacts on the Faroe Islands to bear fruit.

7.

Chuck and Darlene Saunders,
missionaries serving in the U.S.

8.

Listeners of TTB in the Afrikaans
language, many of whom respond to
the program to share their needs and
fears with us.

9.

The National Partners Conference in
mid-September at which TWR Europe’s
regional media partners network.

10. God to strengthen and empower the
Nepal ministry team.
11. Our broadcasts to minister to listeners
in North Korea.
12. Creative opportunities to use digital
media with medium-wave radio to
reach CAMENA2 communities that do
not know Jesus.

24. Our partners in Honduras and
Guatemala; ask the Lord for his
wisdom and provision so they can
continue and expand their broadcasts.
25. Anne White, a missionary serving in
the U.S.
26. Staff recruitment needs of the team
serving in Myanmar.
27. The underground church in places –
among them Yemen and Libya – where
believers face extreme difficulties.

13. Ted and Dawn Siemens, missionaries
serving in Cyprus.

28. Gary and Winnie Whitmore,
missionaries serving in the U.S.

14. A new initiative that seeks to minister
to children in Sri Lanka.

29. Guidance for young pastors in
Northern Vietnam ministering to the
Dao people group.

15. Renata Nachtigall as she works in
listener services for our U.S. Spanish
department.
16. Tom and Elly Streeter, missionaries
serving in the U.S.
17. God’s wisdom to guide Cambodia team
members as they serve together.
18. The Latin American Partners
Conference, which will begin later this
month in Paraguay.

30. Carol Witthun, a missionary serving on
Guam.
TTB = Thru the Bible
CAMENA = Central Asia, the Middle East
		
and North Africa
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19. Rick and Cathy Weston, missionaries
serving in the U.S.
20. God’s continued protection of team
members ministering to China.
21. Wisdom for Elisa Keefe as she leads
the TWR Spanish team in the Cary
office.
22. Rich West, a missionary serving in the
U.S.
23. The Lord’s blessing to rest on TWR’s
ministry in Indonesia.

To assist you in your giving opportunities, TWR’s team of stewardship directors is trained to
share our global strategy with you and help with planned-giving and estate-design matters.

Tim
McElhaney
CT, DC, DE, MA,
MD, ME, MI, NH,
NJ, NY, OH, PA,
RI, VA, VT, WV
330-647-1789
tmcelhan@twr.org

Sterling
Ottun

AK, GA, HI, ID,
MT, NC, ND, NE,
SC, SD, WY, UT
919-523-4911
sottun@twr.org

Larry
Walters

AZ, CA, IL, IN,
KY, MN, NM, NV,
OR, WA, WI
209-201-8031
lwalters@twr.org

Gary
Whitmore

AL, AR, CO, FL,
IA, KS, LA, MO,
MS, OK, TN, TX
863-660-3975
gwhitmore@twr.org

Wayne Frost To see how TWR can help you engage your church in missions, contact Wayne.
CHURCH PARTNERSHIPS (office) 919-460-3751 (cell) 919-945-6925 wfrost@twr.org

